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Disability won’t
‘get me down’
says riding star
Eleanor Young
eleanor.young@archant.co.uk
A Redhill teenager who dreams of
competing in the Paralympics has
spoken out about her struggles to
live with a disability.
Alicia Hennessey, aged 16, is one
of only 2,187 people in the UK who
has been diagnosed with genetic
condition, 22q11 syndrome.
The condition often goes undiagnosed as it has no set symptoms; it
manifests itself differently from one
person to the next.
However, effects can include fatal
heart defects, immune deficiencies
and
speech
and
lear ning
difficulties.
22q11 syndrome is caused by a
problem with part of a person’s
DNA, and this small defect is the
reason why Alicia has faced so many
health problems.
A report by Max Appeal – the only
charity which supports families dealing with 22q11 – estimates 128,000

people in the UK are affected but
only 2,187 have been diagnosed.
Alicia was diagnosed with the
condition after she was born with
congenital heart disease and she
says the early diagnosis has made a
huge difference to her quality of life.
She said: “I am glad we picked up
on the condition early because it
meant I knew, if I was ill, the reason
behind it. A lot of people can go their
whole lives without being
diagnosed.”
Claire Hennessey, Alicia’s mother,
said: “Alicia has a great team of
clinicians supporting her at Bristol
Children’s Hospital but she has had
to contend with many health problems since birth.”
Claire said horse riding has been
therapeutic for Alicia, while she
aims to compete in dressage at the
Paralympics. Alicia is waiting to find
out which Paralympic category she
will be placed in.
This comes despite Alicia suffering from chronic fatigue, which can
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■ Alicia Hennessey with her pony, Todd.
mean she is too tired to get out of
bed.
She said: “I have not been able to
go to the stables as much as I would
like to and it is frustrating for me
because I need to build up that relationship with my pony, Todd.
“If I do too much in one day then I
get payback days and I will find I
cannot do anything, which has meant
it has been difficult to keep up with
all my studying and everyday life.”
But Alicia has not let her condition
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hold her back. She has secured a spot
at Boom Satsuma Creative – an arts
and media college in Bristol – and a
place with LegUpForTalent, a sponsorship programme for up-andcoming horse riders.
She added: “I do not let my disability get me down or get to me; some
people do not always understand my
problems and how I am feeling.”
To help support Alicia on her journey to the Paralympics, visit
www.facebook.com/legupfortalent

Businesses and apprentices
across Weston can now be
nominated for Weston College’s
annual business awards.
These awards celebrate the
outstanding achievements and
successes of firms and their
employees across the town.
There are 15 categories and
nominations can be submitted
by employers, workers and
apprentices.
These nominations will then
be assessed by an independent
panel of judges and those who
are shortlisted will be invited to
attend the glamorous ceremony.
The event is set to take place
on May 25 at Cadbury House
Hotel, in Congresbury, and will
include welcome drinks, a
special keynote speaker and a
three-course meal.
The closing date for those
wishing to submit entries is
tomorrow (Friday) at 5pm.
■ To nominate a business or
apprentice, visit www.weston.ac.
uk/event/weston-college-businessawards and complete the online
nomination form.

Paints, Stains
& Varnishes

Decorating Tools
& Accessories

All year
round low,
competitive
pricing

NEED HELP WITH
COLOUR
MATCHING?
Let us
help you

OPEN TO THE
GENERAL PUBLIC
For all your DIY and home
improvement needs.
Open Monday to Friday
7:30am - 5pm and
Saturday 8am - 12pm
With 200 wallpaper books to
choose from including
Cole & Son, Osbourne & Little,
Zoffany and many more
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Farrow & Ball, Paint
& Paper Library,
Little Green, Dulux,
Crown & Conran
Paints

Decorative
Wallpapers
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